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Coal and rock are often in an environment of hydraulic-mechanical coupling. In order to study the failure mechanism of the coal-
rock combined body under the coupling action of hydraulic and mechanical, the RFPA-Flow software was used to analyze the
failure mode, strength change law, and acoustic emission change law of the coal-rock combined body with different rock-to-
coal height ratios under the combined action of uniaxial load and water pressure. The research results show that the peak
strength, residual strength, and stress drop of coal-rock combined body with different rock-to-coal height ratios decrease after
water pressure, which reduces the occurrence probability of rock bursts. However, the stress showed a vertical drop
phenomenon in the later stage of loading, indicating that the coal-rock combined body still maintains the characteristics of
brittle failure after being softened by water, and the roadway may still have rock bursts. The research conclusions can provide
a theoretical basis for using water injection measures to prevent rock bursts in deep coal and rock masses.

1. Introduction

The coal body does not exist alone in the stratum but exists
in the form of coal and rock coexistence. The disaster acci-
dent of roadway surrounding rock is the result of the inter-
action between the rock body and the coal body [1–3]. If
only studying the physical and mechanical properties of coal
body cannot effectively guarantee the safety of coal mine
production, it is necessary to focus on the physical and
mechanical properties of the “roof-coal” combination coal
and rock mass [4–10]. At the same time, water injection
can effectively reduce the probability of rock burst occur-
rence in rock burst mines [11–17]. Therefore, this paper
carries out a numerical experimental study on the failure
mechanism of coal-rock combined body under the com-
bined action of hydraulic and mechanical. This has impor-
tant scientific significance and engineering value for the
prediction and prevention of rock burst disasters in deep
mines.

Many scholars have done a lot of research on the physi-
cal and mechanical properties of coal-rock combined body
under different external force conditions. Gao et al. investi-
gated the brittle failure pattern of coal–rock composite mate-
rials under uniaxial compression by laboratory tests and
numerical simulations [18]. Yang et al. deduced the mathe-
matical model of multiphysics coupling during loading and
unloading of composite coal-rock [19]. Wang et al. studied
the inhomogeneous characteristics of different media and
the progressive failure process and acoustic emission (AE)
characteristics of different coal-rock combinations [20].
Yang et al. studied the mechanical response and energy par-
tition of coal-rock combinations with different strength
ratios through laboratorial uniaxial compression tests and
numerical simulation calculations [21]. Zhu et al. analyzed
the mechanical properties of coal-rock combination bodies
under multistage and cyclical loading−unloading [22]. Zuo
et al. analyzed the postpeak progressive failure characteris-
tics of coal-rock combined body by using the uniaxial and
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triaxial compression test data [23]. Zhang et al. explored the
mechanical behavior response characteristics of the combi-
nation bodies with different coal thickness proportions and
analyzed the influence of the coal thickness proportion on
impact failure characteristics of combination bodies [24].

The above research results pay more attention to the
overall macro- and micromechanical properties and failure
mechanism of coal-rock combination. However, coal and
rock mass in underground engineering are often in the
groundwater environment together and will be affected by
the groundwater. In addition, water injection is often used
in engineering to reduce the possibility of rock bursts.
Therefore, taking the coal-rock combined body as the
research object to carry out the related hydraulic-
mechanical coupling research is closer to the actual engi-
neering situation. Therefore, this paper uses RFPA-Flow
software to study the failure mechanism of the coal-rock
combined body under hydraulic-mechanical coupling. It is
expected to provide a reference for the prevention and con-
trol of rock burst disasters in the process of coal resource
mining.

2. Introduction to RFPA-Flow

2.1. A Brief Introduction to the Basic Principles of RFPA-Flow

(1) The seepage process in the rock satisfies the Biot
consolidation theory [25].

Equilibrium equation :
∂σij

∂xij
+ ρXj = 0  i, j = 1, 2, 3ð Þ,

Geometric equation : εij =
1
2 ui,j + uj,i
� �

 εv = ε11 + ε22 + ε33,

Constitutive equation : σij = σij − αpδij = λσijεv + 2Gεij,

Seepage equation : K∇2p = 1
Q
∂p
∂t

− α
∂εv
∂t

,

ð1Þ

where ρ is the density, σij is the stress tensor, εv is the vol-
ume strain, δ is the Kronecker constant, G is the shear mod-
ulus, λ is the Lame coefficient, and ∇2 is the Laplace
operator.

(2) The relationship between permeability and stress-
strain function is satisfied in the elastic state of the
meso-unit, and the permeability Kf increases after
the element is damaged and ruptured; the K f can
be written as

K f = K0e
−bσ′ , ð2Þ

where K0 is the initial permeability coefficient, σ′ is the
effective stress, and b is the coupling parameter.

(3) The rock structure is nonuniform, and the damage
parameters of the unit bodies composing the rock
satisfy a certain probability distribution

2.2. Element Permeability-Damage Coupling Equation. When
the stress state of the meso-element meets a given damage
threshold, the element begins to be damaged, and the elastic
modulus of the damaged element is

E = 1 −Dð ÞE0, ð3Þ

where D is the damage variable and E and E0 are the elastic
moduli of damaged and undamaged elements, respectively.

For the element subjected to uniaxial compression, the
failure criterion of the element adopts the Mohr-Coulomb
criterion, namely,

F = σ1 − σ3
1 + sin φ

1 − sin φ
≥ f c, ð4Þ

where φ is the internal friction angle and f c is the uniaxial
compressive strength.

When the shear stress reaches the Mohr-Coulomb dam-
age threshold, the loss variable D is expressed as follows:

D =
0, ε < εc0,

1 − f cr
E0ε

, εc0 < ε,

8
><

>:
ð5Þ

where f cr is the uniaxial compressive residual strength, εc0 is
the maximum compressive strain, and ε is the residual
strain. It can be seen from the test that the damage will cause
the permeability coefficient of the rock mass to increase
sharply, and the change of the unit permeability coefficient
can be described by the following formula:

λ =
λ0∂

−β σ1−∂pð Þ, D = 0,
ξλ0∂

−β σ1−∂pð Þ, D > 0,

(

ð6Þ

where λ0 is the initial permeability coefficient; p is the pore
pressure; and ξ, ∂, and β are the increase rate of the perme-
ability coefficient, the pore pressure coefficient, and the cou-
pling coefficient, respectively.

3. Numerical Simulation Scheme Design

The total height of the coal-rock combined body is 100mm,
among which the height of the coal body is 50, 40, 30, 20,
and 10mm; the corresponding rock body height is 50, 60,
70, 80, and 90mm; and the coal-rock height ratio is 1 : 1,
2 : 3, 3 : 7, 1 : 4, and 1 : 9; the design scheme of the sample is
shown in Figure 1. Each sample without water pressure is
marked as RC50, RC60, RC70, RC80, and RC90, and each
sample with water pressure is marked as SRC50, SRC60,
SRC70, SRC80, and SRC90. Note: each number represents
the height of the rock mass. The loading mode of the dis-
placement control is adopted in the whole loading process,
and the displacement increment Δs is 0.005mm. At the
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same time, we apply a water pressure of 0.35MPa on the
lower bottom surface of the sample and 0.85MPa on the
upper top surface of the sample. The stress form of the sam-
ple is shown in Figure 2. The numerical experiment ignores
the influence of the self-weight, temperature, and gas of the
numerical model. The mechanical parameters of the coal
and rock masses are assumed to conform to the Weibull
distribution, and the failure follows the Mohr-Coulomb
strength criterion. The specific coal and rock mass calcula-
tion parameters are shown in Table 1.

4. Numerical Simulation Results and Analysis

4.1. Analysis of the Failure Process of Coal-Rock Combined
Body. It can be seen from Figures 3 and 4 that the cracks
of samples with different coal-to-rock height ratios before
and after the application of water pressure all occurred in
the coal body, while the rock mass did not rupture. This is
because the strength and elastic modulus of coal are less than
those of rock mass, so the cracks of coal-rock combined
body all occur in the coal under the action of external force.
Moreover, the location of the cracks in the coal-rock com-
bined body has nothing to do with whether the coal-rock
mass is subjected to water pressure. With the decrease of
coal height, the coal-rock combined body without water
pressure has a different number of macroscopic cracks in
the coal body; there are 3 macroscopic fracture zones in
the CR50, CR60, and CR70 samples and four macroscopic
fracture zones in the CR80 and CR90 samples. With the
decrease of coal body height, the coal-rock combined body
with hydraulic pressure has a significant difference in the
fracture mode of the coal body. A macroscopic fracture zone
appears in the SCR50 and SCR60 samples; not only does a
macroscopic fracture zone appear in the SCR70, SCR80,
and SCR90 samples but also obvious strip-shaped fracture
zones appear in the coal body. The rising phenomenon indi-
cates that the failure form of the coal-rock combined body is
related to water pressure and tends to be complicated.

We take SCR70 as an example to illustrate the failure
process of the coal-rock combined body after adding water
pressure (see Figure 5). In the initial loading stage, the coal
body has fewer failure points, is scattered, and has disorderly
distribution, and no through cracks are formed in the coal

body. With the increase of the load, the failure points con-
tinue to increase, the phenomenon of deformation localiza-
tion occurs, and some small through cracks are scattered in
the coal body. With continuous loading, an obvious macro-
scopic crack penetrating the coal body appeared at the lower
right end of the coal body. At the same time, the upper left
end of the coal body was completely crushed. In the later
stage of loading, the failure area at the upper left end of
the coal body continues downward. Eventually, a strip-
shaped failure zone appears at the left end of the coal body,
and the boundary of the failure zone is very rough. With the

Table 1: Main parameters of numerical model.

Parameter Rock Coal

Inhomogeneous index 5 1.5

Strength (MPa) 70.95 10.29

Young’s modulus (GPa) 5.22 1.06

Poisson’s ratio 0.2 0.25

Friction angle (°) 32.7 30

Water pressure P2 = 0.85MPa

Water pressure P1 = 0.35MPa

The displacement increment Δs 0.005mm

Figure 2: Method of applying external load.
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Figure 1: Schematic diagram of the design scheme of the sample.
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increase of the number of unit failures, the length and width
of the macrocrack at the right lower end of the coal body
increase, resulting in the complete separation of the right
lower end of the coal body from the coal and rock mass.

4.2. Characteristic Analysis of Stress-Strain Curve of Coal-Rock
Combined Body. The typical rock stress-strain curve is divided
into four stages: compaction stage, elastic stage, plastic stage,
and failure stage. Because the natural voids existing in the coal
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Figure 6: Stress-strain curves of samples with different coal-to-
rock height ratios without water pressure.
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Figure 7: Stress-strain curves of samples with different coal-to-
rock height ratios after adding water pressure.

Figure 5: Fracture process of SCR70 sample.
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Figure 4: Fracture patterns of samples with different coal and rock
height ratios after adding water pressure.
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Figure 3: Fracture patterns of samples with different coal and rock
height ratios without water pressure.
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and rock mass cannot be simulated in the numerical simula-
tion, the stress-strain curve of the coal and rock mass appears
in three stages during the numerical simulation: elastic stage,
plastic stage, and failure stage, as shown in Figures 6 and 7.
Before and after the water pressure is added, the plastic defor-
mation stage of the coal-rock combined body increases with
the decrease of coal height. Because the coal-rock combined
body contains rock mass inside, when the sample fails, it has
the brittle failure property when the rockmass fails. Therefore,
the postpeak stage of the stress-strain curve shows a significant
vertical drop.

4.3. Analysis of Strength Characteristics of Coal-Rock
Combined Body. As shown in Figures 8(a) and 8(b), the peak
strength and residual strength of the coal-rock combined
body both increase with the increase of the rock mass height.
The peak strength of coal and rock mass with water pressure
is less than that of the coal-rock mass without water pres-
sure. The reason is that the effect of pore water pressure
reduces the total stress of the rock, but the deviatoric stress

remains unchanged. According to Mohr-Coulomb’s law,
the coal-rock combined body more easily reaches peak
strength. The residual strength of coal and rock mass with
water pressure is less than that without water pressure. The
reason is that the water molecules in the fracture weaken
the cohesion between fracture particles, soften the coal and
rock mass, and further reduce the mechanical properties of
the coal and rock mass. The macroscopic performance is
that the residual strength of the coal-rock combined body
is reduced. It can be seen from Figure 8(c) that the stress
drop coefficient of the coal-rock combined body first
decreases and then increases. When the height of the rock
mass is 80mm, the stress drop value has a minimum value.

4.4. Analysis of Acoustic Emission Characteristics in the
Damage Evolution Process of Coal-Rock Combined Body.
Acoustic emission activity can directly reflect the internal
damage of the loaded coal and rock mass and the initiation
and propagation evolution process of microcracks. There-
fore, in order to further analyze the damage evolution
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process of the coal and rock mass under hydraulic coupling,
the acoustic emission quantity and cumulative acoustic
emission quantity are selected as parameters to analyze the
characteristics of acoustic emission in the evolution process
of coal and rock mass damage under hydraulic coupling.
The larger the quantity of acoustic emission and the cumu-
lative quantity of acoustic emission, the more serious the
internal damage of the coal and rock mass. It can be seen
from Figure 9 that the maximum acoustic emission quantity
and cumulative acoustic emission quantity decrease with the
increase of rock mass height whether the coal and rock mass
bears the action of water pressure or not. It shows that the
quantity of acoustic emission is negatively correlated with
the height of the rock mass, that is, the higher the height
of the rock mass in the coal-rock combined body, the less
the quantity of acoustic emission. The maximum acoustic
emission quantity and cumulative acoustic emission quan-
tity of the same coal and rock mass under water pressure
are greater than those without water pressure. When the
height of the rock mass is 50mm, the maximum acoustic
emission quantity of the sample pressurized with water is
3.6 times that of the sample not pressurized with water.

The time distribution characteristics of acoustic emission
quantity in the whole process before and after adding water
pressure to each coal and rock mass are counted. As shown
in Figure 10, the acoustic emission type of the sample CR50
without water pressure belongs to the main shock-aftershock
type, the acoustic emission types of CR60 and CR90 belong
to the main shock type, and the acoustic emission types of
CR70 and CR80 belong to the swarm type. As shown in
Figure 11, the acoustic emission types of the samples
SCR50, SCR60, and SCR70 with water pressure belong to
the main shock type, and the acoustic emission types of
SCR80 and SCR90 belong to the foreshock-main shock type.

The characteristics of each type of acoustic emission are
described below. The acoustic emission characteristic of

main shock-aftershock type is that the acoustic emission of
the same order of magnitude occurs many times in the fail-
ure stage of the coal and rock mass. The acoustic emission
characteristic of the main shock type is that the acoustic
emission phenomenon mainly occurs in the coal and rock
mass failure stage, and the acoustic emission quantity gener-
ated at a certain loading moment in this stage is more than 3
times or even more than 10 times that at other times. The
acoustic emission characteristic of the swarm earthquake
type is that the acoustic emission of the same order of mag-
nitude is generated in each stage of coal and rock mass
deformation, but the largest amount of acoustic emission
occurs in the stage of coal and rock mass failure. The acous-
tic emission characteristic of the foreshock-main shock type
is that the maximum amount of acoustic emission occurs in
the failure stage of the coal and rock mass, and the same
magnitude acoustic emission is also generated at a certain
loading moment during the plastic deformation stage of
the coal-rock mass.

4.5. Discussion. The peak strength and residual strength of
the coal and rock mass decrease after adding water pressure.
Moreover, there is an obvious yield stage during the loading
process with the increase of the rock mass height, which
reduces the excessive stress concentration and greatly
reduces the probability of occurrence of rock bursts. How-
ever, the stress presents a vertical drop phenomenon, indi-
cating that the coal-rock combined body still maintains the
characteristics of brittle failure, and the roadway may still
have rock bursts. This also explains why the surrounding
rock mass has been softened by water injection, and rock
bursts still occur.

The stress drop value of the coal and rock mass
treated with water is less than that of the coal and rock
mass without water, indicating that the brittleness of the
coal and rock mass is significantly reduced and the
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Figure 9: Acoustic emission curve.
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Figure 10: AE curves of samples not pressurized with water.
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Figure 11: AE curves of samples pressurized with water.
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plasticity is significantly enhanced. At the meso level, the
maximum acoustic emission quantity and cumulative acous-
tic emission quantity fluctuate greatly, that is, the maximum
acoustic emission quantity and cumulative acoustic emission
quantity of the coal-rock combined body after water addition
increase with the increase of coal height.

5. Conclusion

(1) Before and after the water pressure is applied, the
macroscopic fracture zone of the coal-rock com-
bined body all occurs in the coal mass, and the rock
mass is not damaged. Compared with the sample not
pressurized with water, the failure mode of the coal-
rock combined body tends to be more complex after
water pressure; not only does the macrofracture zone
appear in the sample but also the obvious strip frac-
ture zone appears in the coal body

(2) No matter whether water pressure is added or not,
with the increase of rock mass height (coal height
decreases), the linear elastic stage of the stress-
strain curve of the coal-rock combined body
decreases, and the plastic stage is more significant.
For samples with the same coal-to-rock ratio, the
peak strength, residual strength, and stress drop of
the coal-rock combined body after adding water
pressure are less than those of the coal-rock com-
bined body without water pressure

(3) No matter whether water pressure is added or not,
the acoustic emission quantity of the coal-rock com-
bined body is positively correlated with the height of
the coal body. The maximum acoustic emission
quantity and cumulative acoustic emission quantity
of samples with the same coal-rock height ratio
under water pressure are greater than those without
water pressure. The acoustic emission types of the
water pressure sample are mainly the main shock
type and the foreshock-main shock type
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